Simon’s New Bed By Christian Trimmer
Books
Ilama Ilama Time to Share by Anna Dewdney
Crybaby by Karen Beaumont
Dog Vs. Cat by Chris Gall
How do Dinosaurs Play with their Friends by Jane Yolen
One Pup's Up by Marsha Wilson Chall
Cat Secrets by Jef Czekaj
Dog's Colorful Day: A Messy Story About Colors and Counting by Emma Dodd
Bark, George by Jules Feiffer
Katie Loves the Kittens by John Himmelman
Time for Bed, Fred! by Yasmeen Ismail
Should I share my Ice Cream? By Mo Willems
Fred’s Beds by Barbara Samuels
A Bed for Kitty by Yasmine Surovec
Widget by Lyn McFarland

Rhymes and Songs:
Great links with more rhymes and songs:
http://www.childcarelounge.com/general-themes/pets-cats-dogs.php
https://storytimekatie.com/2011/07/27/puppies/
https://storytimekatie.com/2013/01/28/cats/
http://www.abbythelibrarian.com/2012/02/spring-storytime-cats.html
http://sunflowerstorytime.com/2013/10/17/pets/

SONG: I’ve Got a Cat On My Knee
(Tune: Skip to my Loo)
I’ve got a cat on my knee
I’ve got a cat on my knee,
I’ve got a cat on my knee
Meow meow meow meow meow
(I sang this with a puppet)

SONG: If You're a Cat and You Know It
(Tune: If you're happy and you know it)
If you're a cat and you know it, say "meow!"
If you're a cat and you know it, say "meow!"
If you're a cat and you know it and you really want to show it
If you're a cat and you know it, say "meow!"
Flannel Song: “I Know a Cat” (K-I-T-T-Y)
(tune: "B-I-N-G-O")
I know a cat with perky ears
And Kitty is her name-o.
K-I-T-T-Y, K-I-T-T-Y, K-I-T-T-Y,
And Kitty is her name-o.
(Repeat, dropping one letter from K-I-T-T-Y and replacing that letter with a clap with each verse. Ultimately, five claps will replace
the five letters.)

Action Song: Paws, Whiskers, Ears and Tails (tune: "Head Shoulders Knees and Toes")
Paws,
(curl hands in front) Whiskers, (make whiskers on sides of face, = sign language for cat)
Ears
(touch ears)
and Tails,
(touch tail)
Ears
(touch ears)
and Tails,
(touch tail)
We’ll lick our fur (pretend to lick) and nap right here (hands together by side of head to pretend to sleep)
Paws, whiskers, ears and tails, ears and tails.
(repeat actions as before)

Jbrary I’m a little kitten and Cook Cat
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mKqWugm9-AE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ASTlOXQkEHI

Activities and Crafts
5 Little Monkey’s jumping on a bed
http://www.sccoe.org/depts/students/inclusioncollaborative/Documents/Five%20Little%20Monkeys%20Flannel%20Board.pdf
Cat and Dog number match Game
http://enjoythelearningjourney.com/dog-and-cat-number-match-game-for-preschoolers/
I spy cats and dogs
http://www.andnextcomesl.com/2016/06/free-cats-dogs-themed-i-spy-printable-for-kids.html
Black Cat

